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The effect of dopants with different valencies and ionic radii on the densification, structural
ordering, and microwave dielectric properties of Ba(Mg1t3Tazt3)O3 (BMT) is investigated. It is

found that dopants such as Sb,05, MnO, ZrO,, WO1, and ZnO improve the microwave dielectric

properties of BMT. Addition of trivalent dopants is detrimental to the cation ordering and dielectric

properties of BMT. A correlation between the microwave dielectric properties of BMT and ionic
radii of the dopant has been established. The variation of the dielectric properties of pure and doped
BMT at cryogenic temperatures is also discussed. @ 2005 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/ 1 2 127124]

1. INTRODUCTION

Dielectric resonators have achieved an important posi-

tion, as the key element in microwave filters, antennas, and

oscillators. The discovery' of the low loss complex perov-

skite Ba(Mg1t3Ta,13)03 (BMT) has turned out to be a break-

through in the research on microwave dielectrics, since it has

the highest quality factor reported until date. However, the

sintering conditions for obtaining high performance BMT

ceramic is very stringent because of its poor sinterability

(sintering temperature is higher than 1600 °C), which is

thought to be due to the formation of some satellite second-

ary phases in the calcined powders. Solution chemistry offers

alternative approaches such as sol-gel technique for synthesis
of BMT powders. 2 But the chemical synthesis of BMT was

not the most appropriate method for industrial production
due to the complexity of the procedures involved, high cost
of production, and comparatively poor microwave dielectric

properties.-

In it significant study. Nomura3 found that (loping of

BMT with I mol % of Mn not only promotes sinterability by

lowering the sintering temperature but also increases the un-

loaded Q value appreciably. Later on Matsumoto et al. 4 stud-

ied doping effects of SnO, in BMT, which too yielded ex-

cellent microwave dielectric properties. Their study revealed

that on addition of 10-15 mol % of BaSnO3 into BMT ce-

ramics increased the Q value up to 33 000 at 10 GHz and the

Tf approached negative values. In another report 5 Yoon et al.

added hexavalent W03 in the form of BaWO4 and found that

the addition of barium tungstate up to 5 mol % increased the

lattice constant ratio (c/a). order parameter, density. and di-

electric quality factor due to the substitution of Ta5+ by W6+

at above 1430 °C. The effect of nickel on the microwave
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dielectric properties of BMT has also been studied.6 It was

found that the dielectric properties such as and Tf were

slightly increased with the substitution of Ni2+ ion at Mg2+

site in Ba(Mg113Ta213)03, but the quality factor was de-
7creased. The effects of low melting additives such as NaF

reduced the processing temperature of BMT but the forma-

tion of secondary phases such as Na3TaO4 should be sup-

pressed to achieve stable high Q phase. Chai et al.8 and Chai

and Davies9 reported that with the addition of tetravalent

ions, the 1:2 ordering of B-site cations in complex perovskite

Ba(MgU3Ta,t3)03 ceramics was transformed into 1:1 order-

ing with partial substitution of Zr", Ce4+, and Sn4+ to the

(MIg113Ta213)4+ site. However, the above report provided no

information as to how the microwave dielectric properties of

BMT vary with B-site substitution. Shirey10 reported that the

quality factor deteriorated with Ga addition in BMT, never-

theless a reduction in sintering temperature. The densifica-

tion and quality (actor of low loss BMT were also reported"

to be improved with the addition of Y,01. Another recent

Study12 suggested that the addition of pentavalent dopant

such as V205 did not significantly affect the temperature

coefficient of resonant frequency but it improved the micro-

wave quality factor consequent to the substitution of V5+ in

the Ta5+ site. Recently Surendran et al. 13 reported that the

addition of suitable glasses reduce the sintering temperature

and improve the quality factor of BMT. It has also been

reported14 that a slight nonstoichiometry of Mg or Ba can

improve the density, order parameter, and thereby the quality

factor.

Hence from a brief literature survey made above, it is

clear that even though BMT ceramic possess the highest Q

factor in literature, a comprehensive effort is needed to cor-

relate the complex relationship between the structure and

low loss nature of BMT. A number of parameters starting

from the synthesizing stage. up to the final high-temperature
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densification have tt^ ''cc controlled to achieve high Q phase

in BMT ceramics.15 origin and purity of the initial raw
materials also have c 11 isiderable influence on the sinter-

ability. Though man:. :c, rch groups have studied the effect
of various additives nt a microwave dielectric properties

and sinterability of 'M'I the doping was performed under
different conditions one imes before calcination and some-

times after. Hence tl;c rep. rted Q values show a wide scatter,
which may be due to the tifferent measuring techniques used

and variations in th, thesizing conditions. To overcome

this difficulty, we car out a comprehensive investigation
in which aliovalent a I :sovalcnt additives were added to t',e

calcined BMT under in ! it conditions in a systematic w; y.
The aim of this stet' w:: to investigate the effect of vario+is
dopants of diffcren; unit: adii and valency on the densifica-

tion, sinterahility, . d I. electric properties of BMT. The

complex relationshi 'etween dielectric loss and the or(; r-

disorder transforms oil the B-site cations in BMT cc--
ramic materials is al )re rented in this paper.

II. EXPERIt.^ctsT

A. Synthesis

The Ba(' ,1 3

conventional ,olio
(>99.9%) Powdc

(MgCO3)4Me(OH)2
(Nuclear Fuel Comi

ing materials . T? c.
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sor was dives in:
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added to thi, - - ii
ground Chord . 1l v

lution of poi •.
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of 150 MPa in

fired at a r:Ie

600°C for'
at 1625 O C d i
sintered san),n
of 60 °C/l:
1450 ° C ft : -
cation orderiu
with an aspect ratio
ideal for m : 1i n u u;

microwave

precursor was prepared by lie

-errunic technique . High-pur :y
of U:;CO3 (Aldrich Chcntica' ),

'120 (', drich Chemicals), and Tao )5

F' icrabad) were used as the stat-

ic s were weighed according to is

i s :end were ball milled in e-

I. I r,e slurry was dried in an oven at

platinum crucible at 1200 °C f W
dH . The calcined BM"l' prec r-

cver:.: itches and different maul dd If
ZnO. ;end Co;04). trivalent 3,
1d,t ' .tnd Bi2O1 ). tetravalent (Tit ),,

d :0,), pentavalent (V,0 Sh,, ^3,

;t (iV'03 and MoO3 ) ('opants o. re
'I he calcined powder was 1' •n

hours and 3 wt % aqueous )-
was added to it a a hinr 'r.

tit% <sed into cylindrical ca ntic is
1 6-a run thickness under i.e.,, re
en c.1 ide die . These compacts re
lr I!p to 600 °C and soak: at

,it ter before they were tit, A
seating rate of 10 "t_a11. ie

t.._,oledto800 ° Cataslow to
samples were anueait . at

lattice strain and to en! -e
nisl_i. he polished cer:lni:, n,: is
nne: a r height) of 1.8-2.2. is

of the modes , were it

B. Charact _

The bu'::

using Arc! si;It

for analyzin)

'ered samples w :. d
powdered sampi •d

it. .ion patterns usi1.,

diation (Philips x-ray diffractometer). The cell parameters
reported in this paper have been derived from powder-

diffraction data of all the diffraction lines in the range 20

=5"-70' and then taking the weighted average. The pos-
sible error in the measurement of lattice parameters is in the
range of ±0.000 05 which was calculated using the method
of least squares. The cation order parameter for BMT was

calculated using the following equation:

S=
(1(100)/1(I 10),( 102) )observed

(1)
(1(100)/1(1 10).(102)theoreticat '

where the theoretical value of the ratio of the integral inten-

sity of super structural reflection line- (100) to that of

(110, 102) line, (1100/1110, 102),heorerieal is 8.3% putting all the

atones in approximate ideal positions in BMT crystal lattice.

In real case where the structure factors of major reflections

(which is a function of ions located in crystal structure) can

vary slightly with dopant substitutions. The recent structural

analysis carried out by Janaswamy et al. 16 and Lufaso17 sug-

gest that a more accurate value for ('U)0/1t IO.102)thcoretical is

equal to 8.7%. This value has been used in the present cal-

culation. The error in the calculation of the order parmuneter

was less than ±0.001.

The dielectric properties of the materials were measured
in the microwave frequency range using a fully automated

vector network analyzer HP 8510C (Hewlett-Packard, Palo

Alto, CA). The dielectric constant Cr was measured by Hakki

and Colernan18 method and the samples were end shorted

with finely polished copper plates coated with gold. The mi-

crowave is coupled though E-field probes as described by

Courtney.19 The accuracy of ur measurement is restricted to

the accuracy in measurement of resonant frequency and di-

mensions of the sample. The error in Sr measurement was
typically less than ±0.01. Usually, three samples were pre-
pared in a batch and the measurements were made at least
twice per each specimen. The unloaded quality factor Q„ of
the resonance was determined using it copper cavity whose

interior was coated with silver and the ceramic dielectric is
placed on a low loss quartz spacer, which reduces effect of

losses due to the surface resistivity of the cavity. The coeffi-

cient of thermal variation of resonant frequency (rf) was

measured by noting the temperature variation of the resonant

frequency of TEO,, mode in the reflection configuration over

a range of temperature 20-80 °C when the sample was kept

in the end shorted position.

The measurement system used for microwave character-

ization of the samples at cryogenic temperature consists of
network analyzer (HP 8722 C), closed cycle refrigerator
(APD DE-204), temperature controller (LTC-10), vacuum

dewar, a personal computer, and a TEuld mode post dielectric
resonator. The resonator loaded with the sample was cooled

from room temperature to approximately 17 K. Using the

network analyzer the TE111s mode is identified. The S21, S1I,

and S,, parameter data sets around the resonance were mea-

sured at a temperature of 17 K. The transmission mode
Q-factor (TMQF) technique20 has been used to process the

data and to estimate the coupling coefficients (k, and k,) and

the unloaded Q factor. For higher temperatures only S21 was
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FIG. 1. Powder-diffraction pattern of BMT doped with

5 mot % of the additives. (*) superstructural reflections,

(Pure) BMT undoped and (unannealed), (Anneled)

BMT undoped and annealed at 1450/40h. (1)

Ba3NiTa2O5, (2) Ba4Ta,OQ, (3) BaCoO,q,, (4)

Ba111Al2Oi1, (5) BaGa12O19, (6) Fe4Ta20,,, (7) InTaO4,

(8) Nd,O,, (9) Bi,O,, (10) BaBiO;, (I1) BaCeO3, (12)

BaTiO,, (13) BaSnO,, (14) Ba2Hf04. (15) BaZrO3,

(16) BaV,05, (17) VTaO4, (18) BaWO4, and (19)

BaMo04.
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measured and the unloaded Q factor was calculated using a

simplified TMQF method. 21 The simplified TMQF method
calculates the coupling coefficient of both ports at each mea-

surement temperature and hence the accurate unloaded Q
factor. The perpendicular component of the real part of rela-

tive permittivity and loss tangent is calculated from the reso-

nant frequency and unloaded Q factor, respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. XRD analysis

The dopants used in this investigation are classified as a

function of their stable oxidation states as divalent, trivalent.

tetravalent, pentavalent, and hexavalent. Aliovalency and

comparable ionic size with B-site cations are taken as the

basic criterion for selecting dopants in this study. The x-ray

diffraction (XRD) patterns of an unannealed pure ceramic

sintered at 1625 °C and a sample annealed at 1450 °C for

40 h are given in Fig. 1. The superstructure reflections are
clearly seen in the powder-diffraction pattern recorded from

the annealed specimen. This observation is attributed to the
existence of small 1:2 ordering domains, which grow at

higher temperatures on annealing. The XRD patterns of

BMT doped with 5 mol c/'0 of different dopants are also given

in Fig. I. When an additive is added to BMT. the following

phenomena are possible to happen: (a) the dopant ion may
partially substitute for A or B site in BMT, (b) the additive

melts and may aid in liquid phase sintering, and (c) the ad-

ditive reacts with the matrix and forms secondary phase with

it. Owing to the limitations of XRD as a comprehensive tool

for structural analysis, the possibility of trivalent ion substi-

tuting at any of the B site in BMT could not be explored, but

it is reasonable to expect that bigger trivalent dopant ions

such as Nd and Bi can go into the A site to form a structure
Ba1_3l.(Nd/Bi)2 (Mgl/3Ta,13)O3. Of the trivalent additives

we have used in this investigation, the only additives which
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TABL Unit-cell properties and densificatir .. " pure and doped BMT. The standard deviation in the deter-

minat. i lattice parameters a and : are ±0 .t u0(5.

BMf

dopan.

Mol % of
dopant c/a

Cell

volume

\);

X-ray

density

(g/cm')

Percentage
densification

Order
parameter

Pm 0 1.2243 205.499 7.625 93.0 0.818

M:, 0.1 1.2251 205.213 7.636 95.9 0.902

Ni,... 0.1 1.2243 2u5.526 7.624 95.6 0.833

L: 0.5 1.2248 556 7.623 97.1 0.898

Ci: 1.0 1.2239 20r.606 7.621 94.1 0.459

Al 0.1 1.2248 205.068 7.641 93.3 0.086

Ga 0.1 1.2244 205.531 7.624 93.5 0.889

FeO,; 0.1 1.2246 2(.004 7.643 95.5 0.795

In,(:, 0.1 1.2244 (.530 7.624 95.3 0.615

Nd t 0.1 1.2233 5.336 7.631 95.1 0.86

Bi 0.1 1.2237 082 7.640 98.1 0.647

T 0.1 1.2244 _!,x.579 7.622 97.6 0.386

S _ 0.5 1.2247 _ 15.161 7.638 97.9 0.825

11 0.1 1.2227 2!)..449 7.627 98.3 0.467

Z 0.5 1.2240 ;ih.229 7.598 97.1 0.500

Cei 0.5 1.2234 4.949 7.645 94.1 0.825

V, 0.1 1.2238 021 7.642 93.4 0.730

St,_ 0.1 1.2252 .833 7.650 95.1 0.881

Nb 0.1 1.2233 :' .336 7.631 94.2 0.759

w' 0.5 1.2249 .949 7.646 96.7 0.892

M 0.5 1.2232 .367 7.630 97.5 0.462

have the ionic radii cl

23) and Bi,O3 (1.03 A'

site in Ba(Mgl/3Ta2/3)(

trivalent ion such as l_;

mation of a 1:1 ordered

phase. It is evident th,
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charge difference
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03 doping, the size differc,
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site. In the present study it

of hexava lent dopants enha
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i'':rvious reasons of incr

he additive cation and di'_

t

B. Densification

The percentage densification and unit-cell properties of

doped BMT which corresponds to the best of their micro-

wave dielectric properties for each dopant are given in Table

1. The densification is comparatively larger for ZnO. But the

addition of dopants in large amount have a detrimental effect

on densification as it may breed grain growth. The densifi-

cation is very poor for A1,03 doped samples, which is attrib-

uted to the formation of barium aluminate [see Fig. 1 (Al)].

Apart from Nd3+ and Bi3+ ions, all other dopants in this

family probably may substitute only at the B site of the com-

plex perovskite. It is interesting to note from Table I that the

densification behavior of Bi203 dopant in BMT is best

among the trivalent dopants we used in this study, which is

believed to be due to liquid phase sintering. Nevertheless, it

could not lead to any improvement in the dielectric proper-

ties of BMT ceramics as shown later. With exception of

CeO7_s, the tetravalent additives perform fairly well (>97%

of their theoretical density) in densifying the BMT (see Table

I). On addition of more than 0.5 mol % of the dopant, the
density decreases, due to obvious reasons of formation of

secondary phase BaMO3 (M=Ti. Sri, Zr, Ce, and Hf) as evi-

denced by the XRD analysis given in Fig. 1. The densifica-

tion behavior of Sb203 is good among pentavalent additives,

whose cation is likely to replace Ta5' in BMT. On the other

hand, the doping with V205 does not improve the density as

it resulted in the formation of secondary phases such as

BaV3O8 and VTaO4 [see Fig. 1 (V)]. This result is contra-

dictory to a recent observation made by Huang et al.12 who

observed an increase in the density and dielectric properties

of BMT with V,05 addition for obvious reasons of liquid
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phase sintering and partial substitution of V5+ at the Ta5+
site . There is a marginal improvement in density for BMT
doped with small amount of WO, and M003-

C. Cation ordering

The properties of the unit cell of undoped and doped
BMT are given in Table I. The present investigation revealed

that for pure ordered complex perovskite BMT sintered at
1625 `C assuming a trigonal superstructure, the unit-cell pa-

rameters are a=5.7807(2) A and c=7.0840(1) A. The x-ray

density of pure BMT=7.625 g/cm3, assuming the molecular

weight to be 314.596 g.25 In the ordered state, the unit cell of

BMT expands along the (111) direction so that c/a

-_,(3/2)=1.2247. When sintered BMT samples are an-
nealed at 1450 ° C for 40 h, the modified cell parameters are

a=5.7878(l) A and c=7.0930(4) A so that c/a=1.2255.
The order parameters of pure unannealed and annealed BMT

are 0.755 and 0.818, respectively.

It is well known that the presence of dopants lead to
changes in lattice parameters if they go into the lattice site of
the matrix. The unit-cell parameters a and c are modified

slightly by doping with divalent ion as seen from Table I. A
partial substitution of Mg 2+ with Mn2+ enhances the cation

ordering in BMT which is confirmed by the increase in the

values of order parameter. Addition of NiO has been detri-

mental to its cation ordering and dielectric prolerties due to

the formation of secondary phase Ba-1Ni3O6. 6 It must be

noted that among all the trivalent dopants we studied in this

work, not even a single dopant improved the 1:2 cation ar-
rangement in BMT so that cla is greater than 1.2247 (see
Table I). This observation categorically points out that the
trivalent additives are unsuitable for improving the properties
of BMT ceramics. The formation of secondary phases may

be probably the reason behind the poor ordering of B-site
cations in BMT doped with trivalent ions. The cation order

parameter of Sri doped ceramic is reasonably good (see Table

I) which is due to 1:2 ordering of the trigonal perovskite. In
a previous report, Davies27 found that introduction of a larger

dopant such as Ce (0.87 A) or Zr (0.72 A) destroys the 1:2

order in BMT and stabilizes a region of 1: 1 order when the

substitution levels are up to 25 mol %. But in the present

study, no 1: 1 ordering powder-diffraction peaks are observed

since the maximum dopimg level is only up to 5 rnol %. The

order parameter of BMT doped with TiO2 is poor which is

reflected in the dielectric properties of these ceramic at mi-

crowave frequencies. This may be due to the presence of

secondary phase of BaTiO3 which is a lossy material with
high dielectric constant. The cation ordering is only 0.5 when

the concentration of the ZrO2 dopant is 0.5 lnn^l %. On the

other hand the cation ordering is poor in HfO2 doped B.NlT.

It is evident that the doping of Sb2O3 is found to he excellent
among the 20 dopants we used in this investigation in terms

of the dielectric properties in the microwave frequency re-

gion . The doping of V,O; and Nb2OS did not produce any

significant contribution towards the ordering. The cation or-

dering is higher for WO, than MoO3 additions. (see Table 1)

which could be due to the partial substitution of W at the 'a

site in BMT.

J. Appl. Phys. 98. 094114 (2005)

D. Microwave dielectric properties

1. Divalent dopants

The microwave dielectric properties of pure BMT ce-
ramic samples sintered at 1625 °C for 4 h before annealing
are a,.=24.3, Q„xf=80000 GHz, and rf=7 ppm/°C. On an-
nealing the samples at 1450 'C for 40 h (which has been the
optimized condition for annealing), the dielectric properties
are s,.=24.4, Q V'= 100 500 GHz, and rt=8 ppm/°C. Fig-
ure 2(a) shows microwave dielectric properties of BMT ce-
ramics doped with divalent dopants such as MnO, NiO, ZnO.

and Co3O4. The dielectric constant of 0.5 mol % Mn2+ and

Zn2+ doped BMT samples increase to 26.7 and 25.9, respec-
tively, due to the higher ionic polarizabilities of Mn and Zn

ions (2.64 and 2.04, respectively). With higher concentration
of the dopant ions, the measured dielectric constant de-

creases. For Ni and Co additives, the dielectric constant de-
creases with larger amount of doping which is consistent

with previous reports. 28 The temperature coefficient of reso-
nant frequency (r1) increases with doping for NiO. Co3O4,
and ZnO additives while rf decreases for MnO addition. The
Mn doped BMT samples are showing high quality factor of
Q„xf=162 800 GHz for 0.1 mol %, of the additive which is

consistent with the report of Nomura.3 The quality factor is

decreased with further increase of the dopant concentration.

The ZnO doped samples (0.5 mol %) also have reasonably

good quality factors (Q,xf= 124 550 GHz). Among the diva-

lent dopants we studied, the lowest quality factor is found for

NiO doped samples as seen from Fig. 2(a).

2. Trivalent dopants

The microwave dielectric properties of BMT dielectrics
doped with dopants with oxidation state of 3 are found to be

comparatively poor as shown in Fig. 2(h). This is attributed
to the formation of lossy secondary phases. The dielectric
constant of Bi and Nd doped ceramics show higher values,

which can he attributed to the high dielectric polarizabilities
(6.12 and 6.15, respectively) of these cations. It is worth-

while to note that if the trivalent dopant's ionic polarizability
is lower than the average polarizability (=3.693) (Ref. 29) of

the B-site cation in BMT, then the measured dielectric con-

stant decreases. The temperature coefficient of resonant fre-

quencies of BMT as a function of trivalent dopant is given in

Fig. 2(b). Except for A1203 and Ga203, the doped samples

show high positive T/ values. In Ga and Al doping, rf ap-

proaches negative values, which can be due to the formation

of secondary phase such as BaGa12O19 and BalOA12O13, re-

spectively. For other dopants such as Fe2O3, A1203, In2O3,

and Nd203, high positive values of rf are observed. In gen-
eral, the quality factor is poor for BMT doped with trivalent

additives.

3. Tetravalent dopants

The dielectric properties of tetravalent dopant added

BMT measured at microwave frequency are plotted in Fig.

2(c). The r, of all doped BMT samples are increased as

compared for pure BMT, except for Sn02 addition. Though

the dielectric polarizability 29 of Zr (3.25) is more than that of

Ti (2.93), the dielectric constant of samples doped with
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.ari. on of the microwave dielectric pn-erties of BMT with the addition of tetravalent dopant. (d) Variation of the microwave

witi: the addiiior^ of pentavalent dope l.:) Variation of the microwave dielectric properties of BMT with the addition of

pant ..

values (e,.=27.5) than that d l the perovskite structure due to the substitution of tetravalent
aion of Zr02 (25.8). The inc: „ cation dopant . In a previous report , Lan et at.

30 also observed

eyed to be of lattice distorti ( of a small enhancement of dielectric constant of BMT with Zr
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doping. It is worthwhile to note that on titania doping in
BMT, a ferroelectric BaTiO, is formed which is reported31 to

have very high dielectric constant (4000-10 000). The
present investigation indicates that secondary phases formed

during higher percentage of doping have more influence on
the dielectric constant, than the individual ionic polarizabil-
ities of the dopants. The addition of SnO, and Ce02_5 on
BMT decreases the Tf to negative values. This observation is
consistent with a previous observation by Matsumoto et al.4
who noted that, apart from improving quality factor, the 7f of

BMT decreases to negative values on doping with BaSn03.

The titania and hafnia doping increase the Tf of BMT dielec-

tric due to the greater lattice distortion imparted in the dis-
ordered perovskite. For I mol % of ZrO2 dopant the Tf value
of BMT decreases to 4.5 ppm/°C and then increases to
13 ppm/ °C on further addition of the dopant. The Q,,.xf

reaches its maximum value ( 162 500 GHz) for 0.5 mol % of

Zr02 dopant where the order parameter is 0.500 (see Table
I). For higher concentration of the dopant, the Q factor de-

creases where the cation ordering is also poor. The micro-

wave quality factor of BMT doped with Ti, Hf, and Cc are

poor. On the other hand 0.5 mol % of SnO2 improved te

quality factor of BMT from its undoped quality factor-

frequency product of 100 500-122 500 GHz.

4. Pentavalent dopants

The effect of pentavalent dopant addition on the micro-

wave dielectric properties of BMT is plotted in Fig. 2(d). It is

well known that all the three additives used in this invcs^i-

gation (Sb,03, V,05, and Nb205) are low melting and , a

aid liquid phase sintering. The partial substitution of Sb at ;a
site has been beneficial in increasing the dielectric constants

of the doped samples with Sb203 addition. On the other hand
the measured dielectric constant decreases with increasing

V,05 concentration. This is due to the substitution of a less
polarizable V ion (polarizability=2.92) (Ref. 29) at Ta rite

(polarizability=4.74). The dielectric constant of B".' I

samples decreases slightly with Nb205 addition, which s
consistent with a previous observation.32 The 7t incre s

monotonously with increase in the V,05 and Nh,05 content.

The Tf values are 3.1 and 4.9 ppm/°C when BMT is doped

with 0.1 and 0.5 cool % of Sb103 additive. The quality factor

of BMT doped with 0.1 mol % of Sb1O3 is found to be the

best (Q„xf=172.500 GHz) among all the dopants we stud-

ied. It is worthwhile to note that the cation ordering is lar r
for samples doped with Sb103. For other dopants V,O5 J

Nb2O5, the loss factor increases with dopat:t coucentrali.;.

The lowering of Q with V1O5 addition disaor:es with a r;-

cent observation by Huang et al. 17 who observed an enhance-
ment of the quality factor with V,OS incorporation due to the

liquid phase sintering.

5. Hexavalent c,c cants

The microwave dielectric properties of t',e I MT cer. -

ics doped with Mo ()3 and WO3 are also gi•,e,t in Fig.:

For 0.1 tnol % of IvluO3 additive the F, inerv;,,es from 24.4

to 25. 17 and then decreases on further addition. On the other
hand the dielectric constant steadily increase : to 25.7 up to

J. Appl. Phys. 98. 094114 (2005)
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FIG. 3. Plot of ionic radius of the dopant vs quality factor of BMT ceramic.

2 mol %o of the WO3 additives and then decreases which

may he due to the formation of BaWO4 [also see Fig. I (W)].
The 7f of 0.5 mo] % WO, doped sample improved to 4.1

from 8 ppm / 'C and then increases with further increase in
dopant concentration. But the variation of T/ with MoO3 dop-

ing shows an irregular trend, which is believed to be due to

the effect of BaMoO4 secondary phase. The ionic radii of
W6, , Tas+, and Mg2+ with a coordination number of 6 are

0.58, 0.64. and 0.72 A, respectively. A partial substitution of
W6+ at Tas' site in BMT not only bring about a charge dif-

ference of 4 between Mg2+ [B' ion in Ba(B4„B';t3)03] and

W6 (B" ion), but the ionic radius difference2- also increases

from 0.08 to 0.14 A. Furthermore, this substitution compen-

sate for the defects appeared in the crystal as 02- ion vacan-

cies. The quality factor frequency product of 0.5 mol %

W03 doped BMT is 144 500 GHz. The quality factor MoO3

doped samples are in general poor due to the lossy effects of
the secondary phase formed during doping.

Based on the results and discussions made above, we
explored a possible relationship between ionic radius of the
dopant and the quality factor of BMT samples added with

different dopants. The average ionic radius (IR) of B-site
cation of BMT (i.e., Mgu3Ta2/3) is calculated as 0.653 A. A

plot of the unloaded quality factor of BMT ceramic doped

with 0.1 mol % of the dopants as a function of ionic radius

of the dopants is given in Fig. 3. In general when the ionic

radii of the dopants are between 0.6 and 0.7 A (i.e., close to

the average ionic radii of the B-site ion in BMT) the quality

factor reaches maximum values. However, cations such as
Ga (IR=0.64 A), Nb (IR=0.64 A), and Fe (IR=0.645 A)

(Ref. 23) are not favorable for improving the properties of
BMT.

6. Dielectric properties at cryogenic temperatures

Figure 4 represents the variation of quality factor of pure

and doped and annealed BMT in the temperature range of

19 to 292 K. The undoped BMT used in this study was not

annealed. 1-sere the dielectric loss of unannealed BMT in-

creases with the decrease of temperature due to the presence
of paramagnetic defects.33 In addition to this, it is possible

that unannealed BMT may contain considerable amount of

point detects such as oxygen vacancies 34 which also decrease
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FIG. 4. Variation of unloaded quality factor of pure and doped BMT at

cryogenic temperature.

the quality factor at subzero temperatures. Doping with oxy-

gen supplier such as MnO and Sb203 annihilates the oxygen

vacancies in the crystal and annealing increases the cation

ordering in the crystal lattice of BMT. These combined effect

of these two phenomena resulted in the increase of micro-

wave quality factor on cooling, however, the quality factor of

all the samples decreased below 50 K. The quality factor of
other doped BMT samples decreases as the temperature of

the sample is decreased (see Fig. 4). This can be due to the

presence of paramagnetic defects.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The structural and microwave dielectric property niudi-

fications in BMT as a result of doping with several inorganic
oxides are investigated. With the addition of dopants the op-

timized sintering temperature was reduced to 1625 °C. The
microwave dielectric properties of pure BMT ceramic sin-

tered at 1625 and annealed at 1450 °C for 40 h are Er

=24.4, Q„xf=100500GHz, and TJ=8 ppm/°C. With the

addition of 0.1 cool % of the divalent dopant MnO, the di-

electric properties of BMT were increased to Er=2(1.72,

Q„xff=162 800 G14z. and Tf=6.3 ppm/ C. The addition of

tetravalent dopants leads to noticeable influence on the cat-

ion ordering of BMT ceramics. The cation ordering is poor

(0.500) for BMT added with 0.5 mol % of ZrO, but the di-
electric properties are appreciably higher (Er=25.29, 41„xf

=162 500 GHz, and T1=4.5 ppm/ ° C). The densification ;tad

dielectric properties of BMT are reaching their maximi:rn
values with Sb203 addition. The microwave dielectric prop-
erties of BMT when doped with 0.1 mol of Sb103 are g i ven

as E,.=24.78, Q,,.rf=172 500 GHz. and ,,=3.1 ppm/ °C. ('he

addition of hexavalent dopants imparts better ordering in

BMT due to the greater charge difference between B-;ite

cation. The microwave dielectric properties of BMT d1 ed

with 0.5 mol % of WO3 are Er=24.9, Q,,xf= 144 500 G! 1z,

and Tf=4.l ppm/°C.
The microwave quality factor of the doped BMT cr:.un-

ics shows a proportionate dependence on the orderii, , of

B-site cations except for tetravalent dopants. For tetrav nt
dopants such a; /r0,, the high quality factor is ob'n 1- ' d

even for samples with a lower-order parameter.

J. Appl. Phys. 98, 094114 (2005)

The average ionic radius of B-site cation of BMT (i.e.,
Mg1t3Ta2t3) is calculated as 0.653 A. It is observed that when

the ionic radii of the dopants are between 0.6 and 0.7 A (i.e.,
close to the average ionic radii of the B-site ion in BMT) the

quality factor reaches the maximum.
The quality factor of as-sintered pure BMT decreases

when the sample is cooled below 0 'C. On the other hand
when Sb5` and Mn2+ doped and annealed BMT the Q factor

increases on cooling.
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